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Abstract. In thispaper,we discussthe equilibrium phasesand collapse transitionsofa lyotropic nem atic

gelim m ersed in an isotropicsolvent.A nem aticgelconsistsofa cross-linked polym ernetwork with rod-like

m oleculesem bedded in it.Upon decreasing thequality ofthesolvent,we �nd thata lyotropic nem aticgel

undergoesa discontinuousvolum echangeaccom panied by an isotropic-nem atictransition.W ealso present

phase diagram s thatthese system s m ay exhibit.In particular,we show thatcoexistence oftwo isotropic

phases,oftwo nem atic phases,orofan isotropic and a nem atic phase can occur.

PACS. 61.30.-v Liquid crystals { 81.40.Jj Elasticity and anelasticity,stress-strain relations { 83.80.Va

Elastom eric polym ers

1 Introduction

A polym er gel consists of  exible polym er chains that

are cross-linked to form a three-dim ensionalnetwork [1]

whose volum e in response to solvent changes can swell

by factors as great as 1000 or m ore and undergo dis-

continuous changes along a coexistence line term inating

in a liquid-gas like criticalpoint [2].Dispersions oflong

rigid rodsundergo a transition from an isotropic to a ly-

otropic nem atic phase with increasing rod volum e frac-

tion [3,4].In this paper,we willexplore the possibility

ofcreating lyotropicnem atic phasesin polym ergelswith

rigid rods either dispersed in their open spaces or form -

ing parts oftheir constituent polym er chains.O ur basic

prem ise is that decreases in solvent quality contract the

gel,thereby increasing rod volum e fraction and inducing

a transition to a nem atic phase.A lyotropic nem atic gel

has the sam e spontaneous broken rotational sym m etry

and m acroscopic elastic propertiesasa therm otropic ne-

m aticorelastom er[5,6,7,8].Asa result,itwillexhibitthe

characteristic\soft" elasticity [8,9,10,11]ofa nem atic gel

whereby theshearm odulusforshearsin planescontaining

theanisotropyaxisvanishesand stressesup tocriticaldis-

tortionsvanish forcertain elongationaland com pressional

strains.This \soft" elasticity along with unusually large

coe� cientsoftherm alexpansion suggestinteresting tech-

nologicalapplications for therm otropic nem atic or other

liquid crystalline gels including arti� cialm uscles [12,13],

actuators[14],and electro-opticaldevices[15].Lyotropic

nem atic gels m ight � nd use in sim ilar applications.It is

alsoim aginablethatnaturehasfound waystousebiologi-
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calversionsofthesem aterialsto controlelasticproperties

ofcells.

A theory forlyotropic nem atic gelsshould be sophis-

ticated enough to treat both the volum e-collapse transi-

tion [16,17]of an isotropic geland the developm ent of

nem atic order.Tanaka [2]explained the form erphenom -

enausingFlory’stheory forgels[1,18,19],which com bines

the Flory-Huggins theory ofpolym er solutions with the

Flory theory for the entropic elasticity ofisotropic elas-

tom ers.Brochard [20]considered gelsin therm otropicliq-

uid crystalsolventsand concluded thatagelcrosslinkedin

the isotropic phase ofthe solventcollapseswhen the sol-

ventundergoesa transition from the isotropic to the ne-

m aticphase.W arnerand W ang [21]m odi� ed Flory’sthe-

ory to treatanisotropicgelsusing the neoclassicaltheory

[11]forthe elasticity ofanisotropic ratherthan isotropic

elastom ers.They then used the phenom enologicalM aier-

Saupetheory [22]to describethedevelopm entofnem atic

order.Coupling between elasticity and nem atic order is

provided by the dependence of anisotropic step-lengths

in the neoclassicalelasticity theory on the nem atic order

param eter.They found a rich phase diagram ,with tem -

perature as a controlparam eter,in which coexistence of

nem atic and isotropic phasesand a discontinuousuptake

ofsolvent are possible.In this paper,we follow W arner

and W ang’streatm entofgelelasticity,butweusetheO n-

sagertheory [3],which providesa quantitatively accurate

description fortheisotropic-to-nem atic(I-N)transition in

dispersionsofhard rods[4],ratherthan M aier-Saupethe-

ory to describe the developm ent ofnem atic order.O ur

theory providesa m oreaccuratetreatm entofthestrongly

� rst-orderI-N transition ofdispersionsofhard-rodsthan

doesonebased on thephenom enologicalM aier-Saupethe-

ory,which isbest suited for a description ofthe vicinity

ofthe transition in therm otropicsystem s.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0202262v3
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b

(a) (b)
Fig.1. Representation ofthe nem atic gels referred to as (a)

m odel1 and (b) m odel2.In both cases,rods ofdiam eter a

and length b are em bedded in a crosslinked polym ernetwork.

In m odel1,the rodsare partofthe network which consistsof

crosslinked polym erchainscom posed ofrigid rodsand exible

spacers.The thicknessofthe spacersisequalto the diam eter

ofthe rods,and the rods are m uch sm aller than the average

distancebetween crosslinks.In m odel2,theindependentrigid

rods are dispersed in the free spaces ofa crosslinked exible

polym ernetwork.There isno particularconstrainton thedis-

tance between crosslinks and on the size ofthe chains which

constitute the network.

W econsidertwom odelsdepicted schem atically in Fig.

1:m odel1 in which the polym erchains constituting the

gelconsist ofrigid rods connected by  exible segm ents

and m odel2 in which rigid rodsaredispersed in the uid

volum ebetween polym ersegm ents.Though we introduce

certain not com pletely controlled approxim ations to be

discussed below,we believe that these m odels provide a

realisticsem i-quantitativedescription oflyotropicnem atic

gels.In both m odels,we � nd asexpected a � rstorderI-

N transition accom panied by a discontinuous change in

volum e.As in the system s considered by Brochard [20],

the developm ent of nem atic order is accom panied by a

decreasein the gelvolum e.In m odel2,we also � nd lines

along which eithertwo isotropicortwo nem aticphasesof

di� ering densitiescoexist.Theselinesterm inatein m ean-

� eld liquid-gas-like criticalpoints,which are expected to

retain their m ean-� eld character even when  uctuations

beyond m ean-� eld theory are included because ofe� ec-

tive long-range forces induced by a non-vanishing shear

m odulus[9].

Thispaperisorganized asfollows:In the nextsection

(Sec.2),wedevelop them odelfreeenergyforboth m odels

1 and 2 including the orientationalfree energy of rods

described by the O nsagertheory.In Sec.3,we construct

thephasediagram sform odels1 and 2.W econcludewith

a briefsum m ary.

2 Free energy ofnem atic gels

In thissection,we willderivethe free energy fornem atic

gels.Thisfreeenergy includesentropicand enthalpiccon-

tributionsthatarepresentin uncrosslinked polym ersolu-

tions,elastic contributionsarising from crosslinking,and

contributionsarising from orienting rigid rods,and itde-

pendsthevolum efractionsofpolym er,solvent,and rods.

W edenoteby � thetotalvolum efraction ofthenetwork,

which contains  exible polym ers ofvolum e fraction �P

and rodsofvolum efraction �R ,so that

� = �P + �R : (1)

The solventvolum e fraction isthus1� �.Underthe as-

sum ption that the rods are con� ned within the network

asitdeform s,theratio oftheconcentration oftherodsto

thatofthe network m ustbe a constant,which wedenote

by

� =
�R

�
: (2)

In m odel2,we have notconsidered the possibility ofan

equilibrium ofthem obilerodsbetween theinsideand the

outside ofthe gelas done in Ref.[20]for  exible rods

chem ically identicalto thepolym erchainsofthenetwork.

Instead by using Eq.2 with a � xed �,we have assum ed

thataconstantnum berofrodsstaytrapped within thegel

asthe gelchangesitsvolum e.Itispossible thatthe rods

stay con� ned in the polym er network either for kinetic

reasonsorbecauseofentanglem entswithin the network.

To describe nem atic gels im m ersed in a solvent,we

assum ethatthetotalfreeenergy can bewritten asa sum

ofthreecontributions

F = Fm ix + Fel+ Frod; (3)

whereFm ix isthefreeenergy ofm ixing ofthegelwith its

solvent,Fel is the elastic free energy ofthe gelnetwork,

and Frod isthefreeenergy oftherods.W ithin theFlory-

Hugginstheory,Fm ix m ay be written as[1,2,21]

Fm ix =
V kB T

vc
fm ix; (4)

where V isthe volum e ofthe geland vc isthe volum e of

a lattice site,which isassum ed to be vc = a3,where a is

them onom erdiam eter.fm ix isthefreeenergy perlattice

sitegiven by

fm ix = (1� �)ln(1� �)+ � �P (1� �)+ �R �R (1� �)

+ �P �R �P ; (5)

where �,�R ,and �P are the Flory-Huggins param eters

that characterize,respectively,the polym er-solvent,the

rod-solvent,and therod-polym erinteractionsatthelevel

ofthesecondvirialapproxim ation.The� rstterm in Eq.(5)

representstheentropy ofthesolvent.Notethatthetrans-

lational entropies of the polym ers, �P ln�P , and rods,

�R ln�R ,areabsentin Eq.(5)becausethe chains,which

include the rods,are attached to the network [18].In or-

derfortheO nsagertheory to bevalid,thesolventquality

m ustbegoodfortherodssothattheirm utualinteractions

arewelldescribed by theexcluded volum einteraction.For

sim plicity,weassum ethat�R = �P = 0 corresponding to
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an atherm alsolventforthe rods and absence ofa direct

rod-polym er interactions.Thus,the single param eter �,

which m easuresthestrength ofinteraction between poly-

m erand solvent,controlsthesolventquality.Itisexpected

to vary with tem peratureas�=2T,where� isthetheta-

tem peratureseparating good-solvent(T > �)from poor-

solvent(T < �)behavior.

Theelasticfreeenergy Felintroduced by W arneretal.

[11]describesthe energy change associated with a defor-

m ation ofa nem atic elastom ercharacterized by hom oge-

nousstrainsparallel�k and perpendicular�? tothedirec-

tor(along which the rodsarealigned).Itm ay be written

as

Fel=
1

2
kB TN c

�

�
2

k

‘0

‘k
+ 2�2

?

‘0

‘?
+ ln

�
‘k‘

2
?

‘3
0

��

; (6)

whereN c isthetotalnum berofnetwork strands,‘0 isthe

step length ofthepolym erin theisotropicphasein which

weassum ethesystem wascross-linked,and ‘k and ‘? are,

respectively,the step lengthsparallelto and perpendicu-

lar to the director in the nem atic phase.Strains � arise

spontaneously due to the anisotropy ofthe network,and

they arem easured with respectto an isotropicstatechar-

acterized by ‘0.Note that‘k and ‘? are in generalfunc-

tionsofthe de G ennes-M aier-Saupe [22]orderparam eter

Q ij,which describestheorientationalorderingoftherods,

and they reduce to ‘0 ifQ ij = 0.Equation (6) is based

on thefollowingassum ptions:(i)allchainsaresu� ciently

longthattheirend-to-end vectorsm ay bedescribed by an

anisotropic G aussian distribution,and (ii) this distribu-

tion transform s a� nely under m acroscopic deform ation.

Equation (6)hasbeen used to accountform any proper-

tiesofnem atic elastom ers[7,11,23].

Equation (6)di� ersfrom the Flory expression forthe

elasticfreeenergy ofa gel[1,19],which containsan addi-

tionalstrain-dependentterm oftheform ln

�

�2
k
�?

�

.W hile

Tanaka etal.[2]and M atsuyam aetal. [24]haveused the

Flory theory with this term included to explain the col-

lapse ofisotropic gels,we believe (and later check) that

thisterm doesnotplay a signi� cantrolein nem atic gels.

Therefore,we do not include this term in the discussion

that follows [21,18,25].It is,nevertheless,interesting to

notethatthisterm isexpected tobeabsentin theso-called

phantom m odelofrubber elasticity [25].This m odeles-

sentially ignoresthe e� ectofentanglem entsofthe chains

and therm al uctuations ofthe junctions points and is

believed to be valid in the dilute regim e.In m ore re� ned

m odels,however,where these e� ects are properly taking

into account,there m ay be additionalstrain dependent

term scontributing to Eq.(6)[26].

Unliketherm otropicnem aticelastom ers,which arees-

sentially incom pressible,lyotropic nem atic gels can un-

dergo large volum e changes because of their ability to

take up solvent[27].W e m easure volum e changesby the

swelling ratio V=V0 = �0=�,where V0 isthe network vol-

um e (and �0 its volum e fraction) in the reference state,

and V isthe network volum e (and � itsvolum efraction)

in any particular state ofgel.The strains are related to

the swelling ratio by

�k�
2

?
=

V

V0
=
�0

�
: (7)

This relation allowsus to expressthe elastic free energy

Eq.(6) in term s of�k only.M inim izing Eq.(6) with re-

spectto �k,we obtain

�k =

�
�0‘k

�‘?

� 1=3

(8)

and

fel=
Felvc

kB TV
=
3

2
�c

�
�

�0

� 1=3
"

‘0
�
‘k‘

2
?

�1=3

�

�
�

�0

� 2=3

ln
‘0

�
‘k‘

2

?

�1=3

#

; (9)

where �c = N cvc=V0.Note that Eq.(9) is slightly m ore

generalthan the one used by W arner et al.[21],where

theparticularcaseof�0 = 1,i.e.a dry gel,isconsidered.

Aspointed outin Ref.[2],in orderforan isotropicgelto

undergo collapseitiscrucialthat�0 � 1,and we expect

a sim ilarconclusion to apply to nem aticgels.

Thefreeenergy Frod describesthephysicsoftherods

em bedded in the gel.Unlike previous treatm ents ofne-

m atic elastom ers and gels,which focus m ostly on ther-

m otropic system s,our current treatm ent focusses on ly-

otropic gels.W e em ploy O nsager theory [3]to describe

theisotropic-nem atictransition thatoccursupon increas-

ing rod volum e fraction via osm otic com pression ofthe

gel.Thefree energy obtained by O nsageris[3]

Frod

kB T
= N R

Z

d
2
u 	(u)ln

�
4�	(u)N R

V e

�

+
ab2N 2

R

V

Z

d
2
u d

2
u
0
	(u)	(u0)ju � u

0
j;(10)

where u is the unit vector specifying rod direction,N R

is the num ber ofrods in the network with length b and

diam etera and 	(u)istheorientationaldistribution func-

tion.The� rstterm in Eq.(10)istheentropy oftherods,

and the second takes into account the excluded-volum e

interaction between the rods at the levelofthe second

virialapproxim ation,which becom esexactin thelim itof

in� nitely long rods.Equation (10)istheO nsagerfreeen-

ergyforrodsin an isotropicsolvent,and notforrodseither

attached to ordispersed in a network.Itclearly overesti-

m ates both rotationaland translationalentropy ofrods

since the network willintroduce steric constraintswhose

e� ectsaredi� culttoestim ate.Using theO nsagerfreeen-

ergy forthe rodsratherthan one thattakesfullaccount

ofconstraintsim posed by thenetwork istheprincipalap-

proxim ation of our theory.As discussed below,we will

treattherod translationalentropy di� erently in m odels1

and 2.

Even in theabsenceofthecouplingbetween thestrains

and nem aticorder,m inim izing thefreeenergy Frod yields
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an intractable integralequation for 	(u).W e,therefore,

follow O nsager [3,28]and introduce a trialdistribution

function ofthe form

	(u)=
� cosh(�u � c)

4� sinh�
; (11)

where � isa variationalparam eterand c isan arbitrary

unit vector.Thus,the two integrals in Eq.(10) can be

perform ed analytically:

�(�)=

Z

d
2
u 	(u)ln[4�	(u)]

= ln(� coth�)� 1+
arctan(sinh�)

sinh�
(12)

�(�)=
4

�

Z

d
2
u d

2
u
0
	(u)	(u0)ju � u

0
j

=
2I2(2�)

sinh
2
�
; (13)

whereI2(x)isa m odi� ed Besselfunction.

Using these resultsand Eq.(2),we can calculate the

rod free energy per site.In m odel1,the rodsare locked

to thenetwork,and thereisno independenttranslational

entropyassociated with them ,although thereisrod trans-

lational entropy in fel arising from  uctuations of the

polym er-rod segm entsconstituting thenetwork.In m odel

2,rods are not attached to the network,and we assum e

forsim plicity thatthey arefreeto di� usethroughoutthe

volum e ofthe gelnotoccupied by polym ersegm entsand

that they therefore have a translationalentropy per site

of�R ln�R .In realsystem s,rodsm ay in besterically con-

� ned to � nite regionsofthe gelin which case,ourm odel

overestim atesthe rod translationalentropy.The free en-

ergiesf1
rod

and f2
rod

arethus,respectively,

f
1

rod =
Frodvc

kB TV
=
4a

�b
���(�)+

4

�
�
2
�
2
�(�) (14)

f
2

rod = f
1

rod +
4a

�b
�� ln� (15)

up to an irrelevant constant in the chem icalpotential.

Note that the term proportionalto � ln� represents the

translationalentropy ofthe rods.Theorderparam eterof

the I-N transition isde� ned by the tensor[29]

Q ij =

Z

d
2
u 	(u)

�

uiuj �
1

3
�ij

�

: (16)

Thistensorcan be diagonalized to yield

Q = Diag[� S=3;� S=3;2S=3];

whereS isthe scalarorderparam etergiven by

S(�)=
1

2

Z

d
2
u 	(u)

�
3(u � c)2 � 1

�

= 1�
3

�

�

coth� �
1

�

�

: (17)

NotethatS(�)vanishesin theisotropicphasewhen � = 0

and thatS(�)> 0 in the nem aticphasewhen � > 0.

To com plete ourdescription ofnem atic gels,we m ust

specify therelation between theanisotropyofthepolym er

chainsand thenem aticorder.W ede� neastep length ten-

sor by ‘ij = hR iR ji=N ‘0,which conveniently represents

the anisotropy ofthe chains,where R is the end-to-end

vectorofthe chainsbetween two crosslinks[30]and N is

the totalnum berofelem entsin these chains.The eigen-

valuesof‘ij are‘k and ‘? ,which enterintotheelasticfree

energy Eq.(6).In general,‘ij issom e unknown function

ofthenem aticorderparam eterQ ij,which m ay bem odel

dependent.Thesim plestform ofthisfunction allowed by

sym m etry is[7,8]

‘ij

‘0
= �ij +

1

2
� Qij; (18)

with an unknown coupling param eter �,which depends

on the network structure and which willbe di� erent for

m odels1 and 2.Such a linearrelationship iswellveri� ed

experim entally fornem aticelastom ers[31].

In the case ofm odel1,we assum e thatthere are N

rodsoflength band volum e�a2b=4,and (1� )N spacers

ofsizea and volum ea3,which aredistributed random lyin

a polym er chain,form ing a m ain-chain liquid crystalline

polym er[30].Using the freely-jointed chain (FJC)m odel

[21,24],we� nd that

� = �1 =
6(b=a)2

1�  + (b=a)2
; (19)

where isrelated to � form odel1 in the following way

� =
�b

4a(1� )+ �b
: (20)

NotethatEq.(19)isexactfortheFJC m odeland isvalid

forany form ofthe distribution function 	(u).

For m odel 2, on the other hand, the FJC result is

not expected to apply since the rods are not physically

connected to the network chains.However,it is reason-

able thatfora su� ciently low concentration ofthe rods,

Eq.(18)should stillhold with an unknown coe� cient�,

which wetakearbitrarily to be� = �2 = 6 (them axim um

valueof� in m odel1).Using Eqs.(17)and (18),wehave

‘k(�)

‘0
= 1+

�

3
S(�); (21)

‘? (�)

‘0
= 1�

�

6
S(�): (22)

In both m odelsS > 0in equilibrium in thenem aticphase,

‘k > ‘? ,and the geladoptsa prolate shape.G eneraliza-

tion to allow an oblate phase arenotdi� cultbutwillbe

left for another study.O ur � nalfree energy per site for

m odel1 isfm ix + fel+ f1rod with theparam eter� given by

Eq.(19)while thatform odel2 isfm ix + fel+ f2rod with

� = �2 = 6.W e analyze the phase diagram sarising from

thesefree energiesin the nextsection.
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3 Equilibrium swelling ofa nem atic gel

In thissection,we discussthe equilibrium propertiesofa

nem atic gel.The orientationalorder ofthe nem atic gel

is controlled by the param eter �, which is determ ined

by the condition that the totalfree energy per site f =

fm ix + fel+ frod is a m inim um at � = ��(�).The con-

straint � � 1 im plies that ��(�) � �m ax,where �m ax

is the value of �� obtained for � = 1. At � = �m ax

the m axim um possible value ofscalarorderparam eterS

is reached.Note that the orientationalorderis governed

only by frod and fel and not by fm ix.The elastic free

energy couples to the nem atic order through ‘k(�) and

‘? (�) as given in Eqs.(21) and (22).As pointed out in

Ref. [21],although the contribution from fel isnotneg-

ligible,the presence ofthe cross-linked network doesnot

qualitatively alter the nem atic propertiesofthe rods.In

particular,ifthevolum efraction � issm all,f hasonly one

m inim um at � = 0,which corresponds to the isotropic

state.If� > �1,another m inim um appears at positive

�,which corresponds to the nem atic state.If � > �2,

the m inim um at� = 0 disappearsand there is only one

m inim um ata positive�.Therefore,theisotropicstateis

only possible for 0 � � < �2 and the nem atic state for

�1 < � � 1.These features are also found in O nsager

theory for lyotropic liquid crystals.However,in nem atic

gels,the equilibrium phases are m ore interesting due to

the coupling ofelasticstrainsand nem aticorder.

The chem icalpotential� and the osm oticpressure�

aretwo quantitiescharacterizing a nem atic gel.They are

respectively,given by

� = @f=@�j
�= � �(�)

; (23)

� = �
@F

@V
= �

kB T

vc

�

f � �
@f

@�

�

�= � �(�)

: (24)

In thenem aticphase,theirdependanceon � includescon-

tribution from the dependance of��(�)on �.The chem -

icalpotentialgovernsthe uptakeofthesolventm olecules

and the osm otic pressure the m echanicalstability ofthe

gel.If� � 0,the gelisstable with the surrounding sol-

vent.If� < 0 the gelbecom es unstable in the absence

ofan externalapplied stress,and consequently itshrinks

and separatesitselffrom its uid untilitreaches� = 0.

Thus,the equilibrium swelling ofthe gelfollowsthe vol-

um ecurve��(�)de� ned by thecondition � = 0,which is

equivalentto m inim izing the totalfree energy F with re-

spectto �.Note thatin analogy with the phase diagram

ofthe liquid-gas m odel,it is interesting to consider iso-

bars��(�;� 0)describing a gelto which a constantpres-

sure � 0 is applied [1].In the following,we focus m ainly

on the situation with no applied stress � 0 = 0,and we

willnot consider situations in which � 0 < 0,which can

only be reached by attaching the outer surfaces of the

gelto m ovable wallsthatcan be subjected to tension.In

orderto reach an equilibrium state ofthe gel,the exter-

nalcondition,such asthetem perature,m ustchangevery

slowly.O n the other hand,ifthe tem perature,and thus

�,changes rather rapidly,the geldoes not have tim e to

relax,and its concentration and volum e are thus � xed.

In this case,m acroscopic phase separation [16]m ay take

place if�A < � < �B ,which m eansthatan isotropic (or

nem atic) phase of volum e fraction �A coexists with an

isotropic(ornem atic)phaseofvolum efraction �B within

the sam e gel,where �A and �B are determ ined by the

com m on tangent construction [32]:(i) the osm otic pres-

sure in the two phases are equal:�(� A ) = �(� B ) and

(ii)the chem icalpotentialare equal:�(�A )= �(�B ).W e

em phasizethatin O nsagertheory,theI-N transition isin-

dependentoftem peratureanddependsonlyonthevolum e

fraction ofthe rods.Therefore,in ourm odelfornem atic

gels,� istheonly param eterthatdependson thetem per-

ature (� � 1=T).This is in contrastto previous studies

[21]where the tem perature dependence com es from the

M aier-Saupeinteraction param eterand � isconsequently

assum ed tobeaconstantindependentoftem perature.W e

presentin whatfollowsthe phase diagram sform odels1

and 2in thecoordinates� vs.� or� vs.� for� xed values

ofthe param eters�c,�,b=a,and �0.

3.1 N em atic gels with rodslinked to the network:

m odel1

In m odel1,the rods are part ofthe network in which a

polym erchain consistsofrigid rodsand  exible spacers.

Note thatthe param eters�0;�c;�;b=a and ‘0 are notall

independent.This is because we have assum ed that the

deform ation ofthenetwork isa� nein deriving theelastic

freeenergy Eq.(3).Thisin turn im pliesthatthereisonly

onecharacteristiclength scaleofthenetwork,theend-to-

end separation ofits constituent chains,and this length

m ustbeoftheorderoftheaveragedistancebetween cross-

links[33].Thiscondition im posesthat�c � (a=‘0)
3N �3=2

and �0 � (a=‘0)
2N �1=2 ,where N isthe totalnum berof

elem ents(spacers+ rods)in thechainsbetween cross-links

[2].Note that only when N � 1,the average distance

between cross-linksislargerthan therod length,which is

required to justify a posterioriEq.(2).For exam ple,for

b=a = 50,� = 0:284 and N = 100,we � nd that �c ’

7� 10�6 and �0 ’ 5� 10�3 .Thesevaluesareused below to

constructthe phasediagram .

In Fig.2 the phase diagram ofthe gelisgiven in two

setsofcoordinates:in (a)in term sof� vs.� and (b)in

term s ofthe osm otic pressure � vs.�.Thick solid lines

are isobars ofconstant osm otic pressure for � = 0:005,

and � = 0.The m ost rem arkable feature ofthese iso-

barsis the discontinuity in volum e fraction (collapse)at

a particularvalueof� de� ned as��.Theisobar� = 0 is

called the volum e curve,and itdelim itsthe region ofab-

solutestability ofthe gelin theabsenceofapplied stress.

Collapseon thevolum ecurveoccursat�� ’ 0:94.W eem -

phasize thatthiscollapse isfundam entally di� erentfrom

thecollapseofan isotropicgeldiscussed by Tanaka [2].In

ourcase,thecollapseisdriven by the� rst-ordernem atic-

isotropictransition ascan be seen in Fig.3,which shows

the discontinuouschangeofthe nem atic orderparam eter

S alongthevolum ecurve.NotethatS � 1 in thenem atic

phase,which m eansthattherodsinsidethegelarehighly
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N

I

P=0

(a)

P =0.006

P = 0.0007

N

I

.

(b)

d

Fig.2.Phasediagram form odel1 in thecoordinates:(a)vol-

um e fraction ofthe network � vs.Flory-Hugginsparam eter�

and (b) osm otic pressure � vs.�.Thick solid lines are iso-

bars ofconstant osm otic pressure for � = 0:006,� = 0 and

� = 0:0007.Thin solid linesdelim itthe isotropic-nem atic co-

existence:thelowerline�A (�)istheboundary oftheisotropic

phase (I)and the upperline �B (�)isthe boundary ofthe ne-

m aticphase(N).Theisobar� = 0 iscalled thevolum ecurve,

and delim its the region ofabsolute stability ofthe gelin the

absence ofapplied stress.The volum e curve is discontinuous

(collapse)at�
�
’ 0:94,which correspondstothepointd ofco-

ordinate(�
�
,0)in (b).Theparam etersareb=a = 50,� = 0:284,

�c = 7� 10�6 and �0 = 5� 10�3 .

ordered.Thisisconsistentwith experim entalobservations

on nem aticelastom ers[31].Asshown in Fig.4,thedevel-

opm ent ofnem atic orderin the gelresults in anisotropy

in the strains.

In Fig.2a,thin solid linesdelim ittheisotropic-nem atic

coexistence:the lowerline �A (�) is the boundary ofthe

isotropicphaseand theupperline�B (�)istheboundary

ofthenem aticphase.Asm entioned in Sec.3,iftheexter-

nalcondition changesrapidly and thesystem isquenched

toaparticularpointwithin thecoexistenceregion,m acro-

scopic phase separation willoccur.The volum e fractions

ofthe rods in the two phases are ��A and ��B ,respec-

tively.They areboth oftheorderofa=b,which issm aller

S

Fig.3. Scalar nem atic order param eter S as function ofthe

Flory-Hugginsparam eter�.Thevolum ecurveisthethick line

and the thin curve isthe nem atic branch ofthe isotropic and

nem aticcoexisting phasesofFig.2.Alltheparam etersarethe

sam e asin Fig.2.

Fig.4.Schem aticpictureoftheextension ofthechainsinside

thegelascharacterized by thestrains�k and �? ,correspond-

ing to theparam etersofFig.2.Theupperpicturecorresponds

to � = 0:6 in the isotropic phase,and the two lower pictures

correspond to the isotropic and nem atic phaseswhich coexist

when the collapse occursat�
�
’ 0:94.Afterthe collapse,the

resultantstrainsare �k � 0:72 and �? � 0:17.
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than the m axim um volum e fraction ofthe rods �.Note

that the coexistence region widens as � increases.This

m ay be attributed to the interaction between the rods

becom ing less repulsive as � increases.A sim ilarfeature

hasbeen pointed outby Flory [34]and Flory and W arner

[35]in a di� erentsystem consisting ofa solution ofrods

in the absence ofany elastic network.Note also that a

qualitatively sim ilarbehaviorhasbeen predicted theoret-

ically [28,36]and observed experim entally [4]in solutions

ofrods where the interaction between rods is attractive

and isinduced by depletion interaction.

3.2 N em atic gels with m obile rods:m odel2

In m odel2,the rods are m obile but con� ned within the

gel.Unlike m odel1,the param eters in m odel2 are less

restricted.Using a typicalvalue forthe shearm odulusof

an elastom er� 10�5 J/m 3 [23]and from Ref. [2],we es-

tim ate that �c � 10�5 and �0 � 0:001.As can be seen

in Figs.5 to 7 with di� erent values of �c,�,and b=a,

thephasediagram sofm odel2 havetwo com m on features

with m odel1:the discontinuouscollapse and the coexis-

tenceofisotropic-nem aticphases.In addition,m odel2has

two additionalinteresting features:thecoexistenceoftwo

isotropicphasesalongalineterm inatingatacriticalpoint

and the coexistence oftwo nem atic phasesalong another

line term inating atanothercriticalpoint.

To see the coexistence oftwo isotropicphases,we ex-

pand theosm oticpressureEq.(24)in theisotropicphase

(� = 0)up to fourth orderin �:

�vc

kB T
= ��

2 +
�3

3
� ~�c�

1=3 + ��; (25)

where � = 1

2
� �(1� �)+ 4�2=� and ~�c = �c=�

1=3

0
.The

lastterm �� in Eq.(25),with � = 4a�=�bcom esfrom the

translationalentropyoftherodsproportionalto�� ln� in

Eq.(15),which isspeci� c to m odel2.The coexistence of

twoisotropicphasesendsatacriticalpoint,thelocationof

which isfound by requiringthe� rstand second derivative

oftheosm oticpressurewith respectto � to bezero � 0=

� 00= 0.Thiscriticalpointlocated at(�c,�c)onlyexistsin

factwhen �(�c;�c)� 0.Thislastcondition im posesthat

� � �e,with �e = 4

9
3751=4 ~�c

3=4.Therefore as � varies,

the criticalpoint follows a line which ends at a critical

endpoint when � = �e [2].Since �e > � = 0 in m odel1,

the volum e curve does not have a criticalpoint in this

case and the coexistence between two isotropic phasesis

notpossible,asfound indeed in the previoussection.

Equation (25)wasderived by Tanaka foran isotropic

gelwith � = �c=2�0.As discussed in section 2,the term

proportionalto � arisesfrom theadditionalstrain depen-

dentterm ln

�

�2
k
�?

�

in theelasticfreeenergy.Hence,the

existence ofthe line ofcoexistence oftwo isotropic gels

term inating at a criticalpoint as observed by Tanaka is

possible only ifthis term is included [2].In the absence

of this term , there could only be a continuous volum e

change induced by the change ofquality ofthe solvent.

A

N

I

I +I1 2

(a)

c.

t. d
.

N

I

(b)

Fig. 5. Phase diagram for m odel 2 in the coordinates: (a)

volum efraction ofthenetwork � vs.Flory-Hugginsparam eter

� and (b) osm otic pressure � vs.�.The thick solid line in

(a) is the volum e curve and thin solid lines are coexistence

linesofisotropic-nem aticand isotropic-isotropicphases.In the

region denoted A in (a), the osm otic pressure of the gel is

negative. Solid lines in (b) represent �rst order transitions.

The param eters are b=a = 8,� = 0:628,�c = 5 � 10
�5

and

�0 = 10
�2
.There isa discontinuousvolum e change (collapse)

at�
�
’ 5:68,between an isotropicphase(I)ofvolum efraction

�iso ’ 1:1� 10
�4

and a nem atic phase (N)ofvolum e fraction

�nem = 0:9.The coexistence region ofthe two isotropic gels

isdenoted I1 + I2 and term inatesata criticalpointdenoted c

and located at�c ’ 3:67.At�t ’ 4:31 there is a triple point

represented by thedotted linein (a)and by thepointtin (b),

where two isotropic gels ofdi�erent volum e fractions coexist

with a nem atic gel.

In contrast,we have found in the case ofnem atic gels a

discontinuousvolum e change even withoutincluding the

controversialstrain dependent term .Thus,this con� rm s

thatthe physicalorigin ofthe collapsefornem aticgelsis

the isotropic-nem atictransition.

Fig.5showsthecoexistencelinesbetween twoisotropic

gelsterm inatingatacriticalpointat�c,in thecasewhere

thiscriticalpointis located at�c < ��.The dotted line

in Fig.5 representsa triplepoint,wherethetwo isotropic
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A

I

N

Fig.6. For m odel2,volum e curve (thick line) as a function

ofthe Flory-Huggins param eter �,and coexistence region of

isotropic-nem atic (thin lines).Theparam etersarethesam eas

in Fig.5 except for �c which has been increased to 7 � 10
�4
.

Now the collapse isat�� ’ 4:1.

gels coexistwith a nem atic gel.For a largervalue of�c,

we note that either �c > �� orwhen there is no critical

point,and thephasediagram looksvery m uch likeFig.2,

as shown in Fig.6.Thus,the isotropic-nem atic coexis-

tence region has swallowed the region ofcoexistence of

two isotropic gels.This m eans that in this region phase

separation into two isotropic phases is im m ediately fol-

lowed by phase separation into a nem atic phase and an

isotropic phase.Note also that in this case,the collapse

occursata sm allervalueof�� ’ 4.Thisisexpected since

theelasticity ofthenetwork favorscontraction ofthe gel.

Forcom pleteness,thephasediagram ofFig.5 isshown in

the coordinatesosm oticpressure� vs.�.

W hen theratio ofthevolum efraction oftherodsand

thatofthe network de� ned as� isincreased while keep-

ing the otherparam eters� xed,the coexistence region of

isotropicand nem aticphasesm ovesto lowervolum efrac-

tion �.Thisopensup thepossibility ofcoexistenceoftwo

nem atic phases at higher volum e fraction with di� erent

volum e fractions and di� erent order param eters.This is

indeed the case as shown in Fig. 7 for � = 0:78 and

b=a = 100.The coexistence region of the two nem atic

phases ends at a criticalpoint located at �0c ’ 3:1 and

�0c ’ 0:14,and ata triple point�t ’ 3:15 where two ne-

m aticgelscoexistwith an isotropicgel.Thecoexistenceof

twonem aticphaseshasbeen predicted in theliteraturein

system sdi� erentfrom the onewehaveconsidered in this

paper.In a solution ofrods in the absence ofan elastic

network,itwas predicted by Flory [34,35],and m ore re-

cently itwaspredicted in Ref.[21]in a system com posed

ofa nem atogenicnetwork im m ersed in a nem atogenicsol-

vent.The coexistence oftwo nem atic phases is a novel

feature ofour m odel,which is m ore subtle than in pre-

vious studies ofnem atic gels since in our case only the

network hasnem atogenic properties.The phase diagram

ofFig.7 isshown in the coordinatesosm otic pressure �

vs.�.Ascom pared with Fig.5,the criticalpointisnow

on theothersideofthelineofcoexistenceoftheisotropic

and nem atic phases.

A

N

I

N +N1 2

(a)

c

t

.

.

d.

N

I

(b)

Fig.7.Phasediagram form odel2in thecoordinates:(a)� vs.

� and (b)� vs.�.The param eters are b=a = 100,� = 0:78,

�c = 7� 10
�6

and �0 = 3� 10
�3
.Thecollapse occursat�

�
’ 4.

The coexistence region oftwo nem atic gels denoted N 1 + N 2

term inatesatacriticalpointlocated at�
0

c ’ 3:1and �
0

c ’ 0:14.

At �t ’ 3:15 there is a triple point represented as a dotted

line in (a) and by the point t in (b) where two nem atic gels

with di�erentvolum e fractionsand nem atic orderparam eters

coexistwith an isotropic gel.

4 Sum m ary and Conclusion

In thispaper,wehavestudied thephasebehaviorand the

collapseofalyotropicnem aticgelusingO nsagertheoryto

describe the isotropic-nem atic transition.Upon decreas-

ing the quality of the solvent su� ciently, we � nd that

a nem atic gelalways undergoes a discontinuous volum e

change,even when the rodsem bedded in the gelare not

physically linked to the network.The discontinuous vol-

um echangeisaccom panied by an isotropic-nem atictran-

sition,and forthisreason itisofa di� erentnature than

the one discussed by Tanaka for isotropic gels.W e have

discussed the possible phasediagram sthatthese system s

shouldexhibit;in particular,wehaveshownthatthreedis-

tinctcoexistencephasesarepossible,i.e.isotropic/isotropic

(I/I),isotropic/nem atic(I/N),andnem atic/nem atic(N/N).

TheI/N coexistenceisalwayspresent,theI/Icoexistence
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and N/N coexistence m ay be present depending on the

precisevalueofthe param eters.

O ur m odeluses the O nsager free energy for rods in

an isotropicsolventto describerodsin a polym ergel.W e

consideredtwom odels:M m odel1,in which rodsareapart

ofthenetwork and m odel2,in which therodsarefreeto

m ove within the free space ofthe gelbut not perm itted

to escapefrom it.In m odel2,weretained thefulltransla-

tionalentropy oftheO nsagertheory,whereasin m odel1,

wesetitequalto zero sincetherodsform ed a partofthe

polym ernetwork.Thus,in both m odels,we overestim ate

therotationalentropyoftherodsand weoverestim aterod

translationalentropy in m odel2.Itwould be interesting

to considerm odelsthatprovidem orerealistictreatm ents

oftheseentropies.O urtreatm entalsoneglectscom pletely

the random torques and forces that the random ly cross-

linked networkexertson therods.Theserandom � eldsare

de� nitely present,and they m ay m akeitdi� culttocreate

an aligned lyotropicnem atic gelin the laboratory.

W e hope,nevertheless,that this paper willm otivate

experim entalwork on gelswith rodsem bedded in them .

These experim ents are im portant because ofthe poten-

tialapplicationsofthesem aterials:thesegelsarein som e

sense a new type ofsensors,which respond to a change

in osm oticpressureby a change ofvolum e.In particular,

ourwork isrelevantto som e experim entswhich are now

undertaken using crosslinked diblock copolym ersasrigid

rodsem bedded in a polym ernetwork [37].
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